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Chapter 1 : Blaine County Resource Guide - Montana
BLAINE COUNTY SCHOOLS DISTRICT #61 TEEN PARENTING CENTER is a (FCC)Group Child Care in HAILEY ID.
The home-based daycare service helps with children in the age range of 1 week to 4 years. The provider may also
participate in a subsidized child care program.

There was big game in abundance and doubtless it was a favorite resort. This is evidenced by Indian bone and
stone implements as well as by arrow points and fragments of pottery which have been found. Even as late as
the present, collectors make numerous and valuable finds on wind eroded fields. The following legend is told
in connection with one of the discoveries: As Chief Smoke Maker lay dying, a score of his braves stood about
on the hill overlooking the North Loup river, flowing and glowing in a bold southward curve. In an encounter
with government surveyors on Spring Creek miles down the North Loup valley he had been wounded. With
skill that belied their haste they had constructed a travois from ash poles cut in the canyon. Tenderly had they
placed their stricken chief upon the conveyance and taken the up-river trail. Outwardly indifferent to the
burning pain of the bullet-wound through his chest, Chief Smoke Maker endured the agony aggravated by the
jolting. Through the long night they had traveled toward where the sun, blood-red, had dropped below the
sandhills. Without resting they had urged their tough mustangs on, even after the sun arose in the misty east.
At last they halted. Chief Smoke Maker was failing rapidly. Even as their medicine man began the
incantations of his magic formula, death came. In accordance with their burial custom, they cut cottonwood
and willow along the river and erected a scaffold on the low hill overlooking the stream. The chief, wrapped in
his blanket and buffalo robe and with all his brilliant trappings of beaded buckskin and eagle feathers, was laid
to rest on the scaffold. Later they would return and gather the remaining bones to deposit in the ossiary of their
tribesmen. Briefly they discussed leaving the large silver medal their chief always wore suspended by a thong
about his neck. The Great White Father at Washington had given the medal to his father, also a chief, as a
special mark of respect and peaceful intention--a treaty the white man never kept for long. Custom prevailed
and they did not remove the priceless medal from the lifeless chest of their beloved chieftain. During the
summer of Henry H. Copp came with his family to claim a parcel of public domain adjoining the hill where
the scaffold had been erected. Investigation disclosed the burned off posts in the soil, great quantities of beads
and the tarnished medal. He polished the silver on his boot leg until it glittered as, brightly as when cast
sixty-seven years before. Two hands clasped, on cuff of one three stripes and as many buttons. Above were
crossed peacepipe and tomahawk; legend: Copp retains and treasures the medal. However, he does not vouch
for the truth of the tradition of Chief Smoke Maker. The Indian did not tolerate passively the invasion of his
hunting grounds by the whites. Barton, who with his family settled in the North Loup valley, found it
necessary to be constantly on guard. One day during his absence from home his wife, Rose, defended her
daughter from abduction by a party of Sioux. Among the first cattle ranchers were Rankin Brothers and Field
Brothers whose spreads were on the Middle Loup, a river flowing through southwest Blaine County. Both
these ranches have had much to do with the history and development of the Middle Loup territory. The
Sawyer Ranch, just over the line in Loup County, was established in and was closely identified with the
settlement of Blaine County. Fred and George Sawyer were typical cowboys, but their eastern culture gave
them high rating in pioneer business and social circles of their community. The proprietors spent several
fortunes in the development. Unfortunately the ranch never paid dividends to its eastern financial backers.
Thomas Burke, and John Featherston who suffered an injury making him a cripple for life while riding for the
spread. Greenland, first settler on Buffalo Flats, later Purdum, was a famous cowboy of the old west. Perhaps
no other man was more familiar with beginnings in the North Loup Valley. Unfortunately he has passed over
the "Great Divide" and a valuable source of information is closed. Brewster, county seat of Blaine for
fifty-two, years, was the first town. He expended his fortune building his town and declared through his
newspaper that "Brewster would soon be the state capitol because of its central location. In Brewster he
erected several buildings among which was a large hotel occupied by himself and family: Elizabeth, daughter
Mollie L. At his own expense he bridged the North Loup, built county fair buildings rivalling those of modern
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times and constructed the Brewster Block, which must have cost as much as all the other buildings in town. At
the suggestion of Brewster, who was a Civil War veteran and a Republican, the new county was given the
name of Blaine in honor of the presidential candidate. The town was named for Elder Brewster and not for the
newspaper publisher, as some contend. Among the first business establishments old timers recall S. Swengel,
hardware and groceries, and George W. Drew later conducted a general store. Cole operated a general store in
a sod building and preached on Sundays. John Albright, Frank Howell, W. Harris "rocket store" and the St.
Charles Hotel were other popular establishments. It was not more than one-half a mile southeast of Brewster
and upon the same sagebrush-covered, gravel flat. Several business concerns were also established.
Northwestward up the North Loup river was platted a third town, which also became a contestant in the battle
for the location of the county seat. Records do not reveal its sponsor but tradition says it was merely a town on
paper. At the insistence of George W. Brewster and others the governor appointed as temporary officials:
Lyons, clerk; David C. Barton and William Schlingman commissioners, with Dale as chairman. These officers
held their first meeting in Brewster, June 24, and arranged for three voting places: The second meeting was
held at Brewster Sept. At this session they arranged for an election to be held Nov. Purdum cast 25 votes;
Rankin 31; Brewster Outside interests were neglected in the voting, with Rankin precinct failing entirely to
vote for district and state candidates. The results of the county election was announced by the board Nov. The
two candidates for county clerk were William H. Smith and Edward H. Riggs, and each received 66 votes. The
tie was decided by the toss of a coin and Smith won. Riggs was appointed deputy clerk. Tradition states that
Smith was unable to qualify. The vote for county seat location was Ladora 63; Blaine Center 43; Brewster
Since no candidate received a majority, no election was declared. In a special election called for Nov. The
commissioners met Jan. They held their first session in Ladora on Feb. Brewster was defeated but not whipped
in his fight to have his town declared the county seat. By devious wire pulling and unrecorded machination, he
won in the general election of and in January of Brewster became the premanent sic seat of county
government. One term of district court was held in Ladora. Harrison presided at the trial of Mike Yoakum,
who was charged in the shooting of Lincoln Downing. Yoakum was acquitted by a jury. Judge Harrison and
his reporter Charles W. Pearsall chose to sleep in the hay loft of the livery barn in preference to the hotel
accommodations of that period, relates the late George A. Ladora appears to have been executed instead of
dying a natural death. All her business houses were moved to Brewster and the last residence went up in
flames the following year. When it was evi- 42 in Nebraska Blaine dent to Ladora supporters that they were
losing to Brewster, ninety electors of Purdum, Rankin and Brewster precincts signed a petition asking that the
board of Loup County commissioners annex Blaine County territory to Loup. Western Loup County had
recently lost a move to have Almeria designated as the county seat, Such an annexation would have resulted in
a new election and Almeria would have been assured of victory. A counter-petition saved the situation and
Brewster and Taylor have remained county seat towns to the present time. The problem of law violation
frequently arose in those days to plague residents of the community. Doc Middleton established a saloon and
gambling joint in the building that now houses the telephone exchange and in January the Brewster News
demanded: He allegedly had been the leader of a gang of horse thieves with rendezvous in the sandhills of
Cherry County, known as "Rustlers Roost. While he was attempting to assist in the settlement of a cattle
rustling case, Aikin and one of the rustlers whom he had captured were shot and instantly killed by a deputy
sheriff. The leader of the rustlers, a Negro, was arrested following the double tragedy. To the everlasting
shame of the authorities of that period the Negro went free. Unfortunately no records are available as to the
early history of fraternal and civic organizations in the county.
Chapter 2 : Blaine County, ID | Official Website
Welcome to Blaine County Solutions! How can we change your world today? This website represents the humble
beginnings to what will be a staple in the agricultural development located inside of Western Oklahoma.

Chapter 3 : History | Blaine, WA - Official Website
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Blaine County receives Grant from Idaho Dept. of Lands for Fire Mitigation Blaine County has received a grant from the
Idaho Department of Lands (IDOL) to participate in a Fire Mitigation Project in the Heatherlands and Starweather areas.

Chapter 4 : New Beginnings Church - Home
The Williamsburg-James City County school division provides school-based preschool services for children from two
through five years of age. The Bright Beginnings program is a collaborative model serving children at risk and children
with identified disabilities or delays.

Chapter 5 : Who's Who in Nebraska - Blaine County
* This phone number available for 3 min is not the recipient's number but a number from a service which will put you
through to that person. This service is produced by Kompass.

Chapter 6 : Bright Beginnings Daycare - Watonga (Blaine County), E Rd
Fernando's New Beginnings is a program created by Fernando Martinez. It is designed to "bring the passion back to
your marriage" by having husbands sleep with other women, because they no longer wish to sleep with their wives.

Chapter 7 : Blaine County, Idaho - Wikipedia
Blaine County is a county located in the U.S. state of calendrierdelascience.com of the census, the population was 9, Its
county seat is Watonga. Blaine County is the birthplace of voice actor Clarence Nash, the voice of Disney's Donald
Duck.

Chapter 8 : Blaine County Daycare
A Video Guide to Computer Adaptive Testing; VDOE SOL Released Tests & Item Sets - PDF of released test items;
SOL Pass - Practice tests, study guides, review games.

Chapter 9 : Blaine County, Oklahoma - Wikipedia
Early Beginnings "Blaine is a city at the northwest boundary and an important United States Customs port, on Drayton
Harbor, Semiahmoo Bay. It was named by Cain Bros., townsite proprietors, who filed their first plat September 13,
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